Policy Board Meeting
Thursday, October 25, 2018
9:00 AM
Planning Conference Room
Kalana Pakui Building
250 South High Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Public Testimony

III.

Approval of September 14, 2018 Minutes

IV.

Executive Director’s Report
a. Maui MPO Financial Update
b. Public outreach summary
Maui MPO Executive Director presented information about Hele Mai Maui 2040 to Maui
High School drivers’ education class, Seabury Hall assembly, Alliance of Community
Associations, Kula Community Association and West Maui Taxpayers’ Association. The
MPO partnered with Maui Bicycling League and Blue Zones Project for a Vision Zero
launch and memorial bike ride in Kihei September 2018.
c. NACTO Conference
Maui MPO ED attended the National Association of City Transportation Officials
(NACTO) Conference in Los Angeles October 1 – 4.
Requested action: Accept Maui MPO Executive Director’s Report.

V.

Unfinished business
a. Hele Mai Maui 2040 update
Maui MPO Technical Advisory Committee reviewed the Draft Fact Book which is
planned for public release in early November. Next steps include project evaluation
framework and public outreach in spring 2019.

VI.

New business
a. Maui MPO Title VI Plan
The Title VI Plan assures that Maui MPO planning and programming of federal funding
is conducted in a nondiscriminatory manner in accordance with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. Plan developed in cooperation with HDOT Title VI Office.
Recommended action: Approve Maui MPO Title VI Plan.
b. Executive Session for Executive Director Annual Evaluation

VII.

Announcements
a. Next Policy Board meeting is Wednesday, November 21, 2018

VIII.

Adjournment

AGENDA ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION. For a confirmation of the meeting date and time, please
contact the Maui MPO, 200 S. High Street, Wailuku, HI 96793, (808) 270-8216, (808) 270-7505 (fax).
ORAL OR WRITTEN TESTIMONY on any agenda item will be accepted at the beginning of the meeting and
shall be limited to three (3) minutes. TESTIMONY MUST BE LIMITED TO ITEMS ON THE AGENDA. If written
testimony is submitted at the meeting, 15 copies are requested. INDIVIDUALS WHO INTEND TO ATTEND THE
MEETING AND WHO HAVE DISABILITIES REQUIRING SPECIAL ASSISTANCE should call the Maui MPO at
(808) 270-8216 at least five (5) working days in advance of the meeting.

MAUI METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION
POLICY BOARD MINUTES
September 14, 2018
Mayor’s Conference Room
Kalana o Maui Building
Present:

Stacy Crivello, Chair
Jade Butay, Member
David Goode, Member
Kelly King, Member
Yuki Lei Sugimura, Member
John Buck, as delegated to serve in lieu of Don Medeiros, Member
Michele McLean, Member, joined the meeting at 10:03 am.

Others:

Jennifer Wieland, Principal, Nelson\Nygaard
Brie Becker, Senior Associate, Nelson\Nygaard
Lauren Armstrong, Maui MPO, Executive Director
Jerrie Sheppard, County of Maui, Deputy Corporation Counsel
Karen Tamaki, Maui MPO, Financial Specialist

(9:01 am) Agenda Item I. Call Meeting to Order
Chair Crivello called the meeting to order at 9:01 am. Before calling public testimony, Chair
Crivello invited Ms. Armstrong to introduce the guests for today’s meeting.
Ms. Armstrong introduced Brie Becker and Jennifer Wieland from Nelson\Nygaard to the
Board. Nelson\Nygaard is the consulting firm retained by the MPO for the long range
transportation plan. Chair Crivello thanked Ms. Becker and Wieland for being at the meeting.
(9:02 am) Agenda Item II. Public Testimony
Chair Crivello opened the floor for public testimony and invited John Wilson to testify on the
long range transportation plan.
…Public Testimony Open…
Mr. Wilson began by stating he is from Kula and that he is testifying in anticipation of the
discussion on the long range transportation plan. Mr. Wilson noted that there are changes
in the community with respect to property ownership and the resulting need to show where
potential transportation corridors may be located. It is important to have this in the plan
and used the one time proposed Kīhei to Upcountry highway. That highway was to go across
HC&S land with an understanding of where the route would be. The concern now is that a
real estate management company will start to lease out or sell some of that property. Those
leasing or purchasing would not want to be surprised that across the land would be a piece
of highway. The long range planning provides an opportunity to define where potential
routes might be regardless of whether it is road, rail or whatever. If a potential rail to
Lāhainā for a mass transportation project is proposed, it would be an opportunity to show
where the route might be.
1
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Chair Crivello asked if there were any questions or clarifications for the testifier. There being
none, Chair Crivello thanked Mr. Wilson and moved on to call for any further testifiers.
There being none and with no objections, Chair Crivello closed public testimony.
… Public Testimony Closed…
Before continuing, Chair Crivello introduced the members present and noted that Member
McLean is excused for now and that Mr. Buck is delegated in lieu of Member Medeiros.
Chair Crivello also introduced Ms. Jerrie Sheppard from the County’s Corporation Counsel
Office.
(9:05 am) Agenda Item III Elect Vice Chair
Chair Crivello, with no objections, moved this item to the bottom of the agenda.
(9:05 am) Agenda Item IV. Approval of July 26, 2018 Meeting Minutes
Chair Crivello referred members to the next agenda item for the approval of the minutes of
the July 26, 2018 meeting. The Chair asked if there were any questions or clarifications and
none were noted.
Chair Crivello asked for a motion. Member Sugimura moved, Member Goode seconded,
for a motion to accept and approve the minutes of July 26, 2018. There being no
changes or discussion, and with no objections, the Chair announced that the motion
was carried.
(9:10 am) Agenda Item V. Executive Director’s Report
Chair Crivello moved to the next item of business and asked Ms. Armstrong to provide her
Executive Director’s Report. Ms. Armstrong invited Ms. Tamaki to present to the members.
a. Maui MPO Financial Update
Ms. Tamaki reported that the financial update since the last report includes regular
operating expenses such as salaries and rent. Additionally, since the update was prepared
for the Board, a further $31,000 has been received in FTA reimbursement and the FTA grant
for FY2018 is in final processing with the State DOT. In the meantime, the State has
provided the MPO with grant documentation to permit the MPO to open grant index codes
with the County Finance Department. Once those are set up, the MPO will start to charge to
those grants.
Chair Crivello asked if there were any comments or questions regarding the financial report
and there being none, asked Ms. Armstrong to continue. Ms. Armstrong thanked Ms.
Tamaki for work to coordinate with State and County to get the MPO finances in order.
b. Public outreach summary
Ms. Armstrong reported her outreach activities as Executive Director since the last meeting.
As Chair of the Built Environment Committee for the Healthy Eating Active Living Coalition,
Ms. Armstrong has been active in Complete Street projects including partnerships with the
Blue Zones Project and outreach events at the mall to get public input on what would make
Maui streets safer for walking and biking. Ms. Armstrong also met with the West Maui
Taxpayers Association Board which was interested in the status of Phase 1C of the Lāhainā
Bypass. Ms. Armstrong explained to that Board that the project was not on the current TIP
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due to financial constraints but there is an opportunity to have it included in the future
should funding become available.
Member King asked Ms. Armstrong about the bikeways in Kīhei and if Maui would be allowed
to use the rental car fees for walkable and bikeable community efforts rather than all State
roads. This is a follow up to the discussion at the last Policy Board meeting where there was
a discussion of the Kīhei North South Collector Road and its impact of taking congestion off
of the State’s Piʻilani Highway.
Member Butay noted that the rental car surcharge is for capacity on State roads – adding
more roads. During consultation on design, there may be bike considerations but the
surcharge will be used for roads. Member King added that by taking people off the roads
with bikes and buses was the same adding capacity to the State roads. Member Butay said
that the State does consider Complete Streets in its design. Member King furthered that the
reason she advocated for legislators on the Policy Board was so that there could be a direct
conversation regarding this. Member Butay noted that the intent of the surcharge was for
capacity and new highway projects. If there are to be bike paths, that gets into the design.
Member King followed up by noting that that would mean a bike lane and not a separate
path. Member Butay said it would depend on the design of the highway and could be a bike
lane or separate path. Member King asked if a bike lane was capacity and Member Butay
said it takes 5-6 years to build a highway. If the public wants a bike lane on the project, it
will be considered. Chair Crivello asked if the MPO would be setting a plan for the useage of
the surcharge or would the State DOT be doing that. Member Butay believed that the MPO
would make some of the recommendations but DOT priorities would be considered.
Member Sugimura noted that the surcharge would start in January and it was designed for
the Pāʻ ia and Lāhainā bypasses. Chair Crivello noted, however, that the legislation does not
specify that. Chair Crivello invited Ms. Tamaki to provide input. Ms. Tamaki noted that in
the recent TIP process there was some confusion about the allocation of federal funding to
the County and to the island of Maui. There has never been a formal agreement setting out
the funding distribution. The rental car surcharge, while allocated for capacity projects,
gives the State the ability to take the surcharge and use it instead of federal funding or
allocate federal funding differently. If looking at the whole amount to be funded in a project,
the State could use the surcharge funds as its match for a capacity project. It is important
that the MPO has an agreement with the County and State to understand the ramifications
of the surcharge with respect to the State and Federal money so that there is no substitution
of funds. Member King asked that though the intent may have been for more funding, that
may now not be reality. Ms. Tamaki clarified the point that there is no mechanism or
agreement in place with the State DOT on the TIP funding distribution and clarification as to
how the rental car surcharge would be used in the TIP funding. There are multiple layers of
funding and it is not clear how the rental car surcharge would be used with the existing
funding distribution that HDOT uses which is of particular concern if the TIP is to be
updated in two years once the State goes to a shorter STIP cycle. Ms. Armstrong added that
if the Board wanted to make this type of agreement with the State a priority than she can
initiate the process. Chair Crivello deferred on the point indicated that the meeting would
move on.
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c. Smart Transportation Rank Choice (Smart TRAC) from August 15 Sub-STAC
meeting
Ms. Armstrong introduced the Smart Transportation Rank Choice which the State rolled out
in August at the Statewide Transportation Advisory Committee meeting. State DOT worked
with Smart Growth America to develop a system using five key priorities for HDOT: safety,
preservation, access, reducing congestion, and protecting the environment and cultural
assets. The MPOs and counties have been asked to submit projects by October 8 for
consideration in the statewide process for the current STIP. Ms. Armstrong asked at the
meeting how this State process works given that the MPO has just completed its TIP process,
which has been approved, and must be included without changes in the STIP. Ms.
Armstrong’s understanding is that the State process is not intended to alter the TIP but is
being used as a more transparent communication tool for funding priorities. The State DOT
would like to see the counties and MPOs align with their framework. Ms. Armstrong
indicated that the Maui MPO can change the weighting and/or add additional criteria
through the long range transportation planning process. At this time, Ms. Armstrong wanted
to make Board members aware of the State initiative that has been going on for a while and
that the MPO will be submitting projects.
Member Butay added that this is a project prioritization between the counties. Ms.
Armstrong also added that the MPO could include projects outside what was included in the
TIP process to help have a more clear understanding as to why certain projects are
prioritized. For example, Lāhainā Bypass 1C – using the current TIP process, only projects
put forward by the agencies were considered but the public has expressed concern about the
need for this project. Ms. Armstrong concluded that this was all for the Board’s information.
Member King asked if there was any additional funding attached to this process. Ms.
Armstrong confirmed that Maui would be still subject to the same funding constraint but it
would be helpful for the MPO to have some communication from the State as to why projects
are proposed or not proposed for the TIP.
d. Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) status
Ms. Armstrong advised that the STIP was transmitted to the FTA and FHWA, which, once
approved, will allow the flow of federal funds to the State and then to Maui.
Member Butay concurred that the STIP was submitted for approval on September 12, 2018.
Chair Crivello asked if there were any questions or clarifications to the Executive Director’s
report. Member King asked for clarification on projects that will be submitted to the State
that were not on the TIP and where would those projects go. Ms. Armstrong stated that the
State will evaluate all projects by the end of the year and she is not sure what is after that
but the TIP is revised at least twice a year and that could play into that.
There being no further discussion, Chair Crivello requested a motion to approve the
Executive Director’s report. Member Sugimura made the motion to approve the
Executive Director’s report which was seconded by Member Goode. There being no
objections, Chair Crivello noted that the motion is passed.
(9:21 am) Agenda Item VI. Unfinished business
Chair Crivello noted for the record that there is no unfinished business.
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(9:21 am) Agenda Item VII. New business
a. (9:21 am) Executive Director Evaluation
Chair Crivello asked members to make note that the Executive Director’s evaluation will be
addressed at an Executive Session at the next Policy Board meeting on October 25, 2018.
b. (9:22 am) Hele Mai Maui 2010 Long Range Transportation Plan
Chair Crivello moved onto the long range transportation plan: Hele Mai Maui and turned the
meeting over to Ms. Wieland and Ms. Becker.
Ms. Wieland opened the presentation on the long range transportation plan (LRTP) by
providing background on Nelson/Nygaard, the transportation consulting firm that has been
engaged to assist in the development of the plan. She then introduced the Members to the
meeting materials for the day which set out the topics to be covered today.
Ms. Wieland’s focus for the meeting is to provide the Members with a high level of
understanding as to what the consultants are doing as the process moves forward and to
find out what the Members want to get from the long range plan. The TAC, Community
Think Tank members and the public have provided input to date.
The planning process was kicked off in June 2018 and the project team has talked to various
people. Ms. Wieland will share what has been learned to date from the background work and
processing that work. The initial issues and opportunities have been identified and she is
looking for feedback to direct the consultants as to what the long range plan will accomplish.
Nelson/Nygaard is joined by Munekiyo Hiraga’s Charlene Shibuya to support the community
outreach. Smart Growth America is also a member of the consulting team to coordinate
work on performance measures.
The LRTP focuses on a few key items; the first of which is growth. Maui has grown
continually over the last 30 years and leads to thoughts of affordability and the need for
infrastructure. Second, multi-modal travel options – expanding the way people can get
around the island – the plan is not to tell people not to drive but to give people that want to
travel differently some options and to diversify the ways people can get around. Third,
resiliency planning – with the recent storms, it is clear that is an issue on a daily basis.
Fourth, history – Maui has a long and rich history with many archaeological and historical
issues that are part of transportation projects and there needs to be sensitivity to this item in
particular with any new transportation corridors. Finally, funding – there is never enough
money and the LRTP over 20 years will have a greater list of needs and wants that was in the
recent TIP. Community values will be used to set goals and make decisions for transportation
needs.
The work being done is broken into four phases. The Discovery Phase is happening now –
learning the differences around the island and that one size does not fit all with urban and
rural areas. The Design Phase continues throughout the plan to the plan will be supported
and helped to be implemented by those involved in the planning process.
Member King asked if the meetings being held by the consultants were the ones being held
by the Long Range Planning Department. Ms. Wieland confirmed that they are not part of
the West Maui Community Plan. Member King noted that she knew that but that there have
been stakeholder meetings for transportation planning being held by the Planning
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Department and wanted to know what those meetings were about. Ms. Armstrong asked
Member King if those meeting were related to land use designation and Member King did not
know. Member King hears about meetings from people in her community and none of the
councilmembers have been invited. Ms. Armstrong noted that DPW is updating its street
design guidelines and there has been some talk of integrating that with the Planning
Department for community land use designations.
Ms. Wieland continued to present on the community engagement that is taking place for the
LRTP. There is a Community Think Tank that reached out to 40-50 people and there have
been two meetings of this group. Member King added that she gets forwards of emails from
Pam Eaton in Long Range Planning and would like to figure out if people are all doing
separate things with stakeholder meeting groups and nothing cross referencing. Ms.
Armstrong added that Ms. Eaton is working with stakeholders to explain how the MPO brings
together different departments and efforts, and suggested that Member King send the emails
to her to help clarify. Member King agreed to send the emails to Ms. Armstrong and
reiterated her concern that she is not copied on the emails in the first place.
Ms. Wieland noted that Member King raises a key point – there are a lot of planning activities
happening right now and there have been a lot over the years. Part of the Design Phase has
been to ensure that the consultants are well grounded in previous plans so that they can
work together with the Planning and Public Works Department so that they can build upon
and not duplicate what has been done before. Member King stated that it would be great to
have a master list of all the efforts for councilmembers as she found out about South Maui
meetings from a community member. Member King said it is hard for her to reply to
community members when they ask what meetings are about and she is unaware of the
meeting.
Ms. Wieland suggested a calendar would be helpful and Chair Crivello noted that the
Executive Director does email Members about the meetings. Member King said she does get
emails from Ms. Armstrong and would like to know about other efforts of DPW and the
Planning Department. Chair Crivello added that from the very beginning of the MPO, there
was a decision to have this process happen to work on a long range transportation plan.
Member King stated that she is saying that there are different groups that are meeting.
Chair Crivello reiterated that the MPO does notify the Members of LRTP meetings and today
is a good day to hear what the consultants have to present and how the information can then
be passed onto their constituents or within the various departments.
Ms. Wieland continued; the Design Phase is when evaluation of projects is considered. This
is another area where a lot of work has already been done. Projects have been identified
through dozens of efforts. The consultants will build from all of that work and in early 2019,
the community will have an opportunity to tell the consultants what has been missed and
move into evaluating the projects.
The Documentation Phase is when the pieces are brought together and the discussion of
funding comes in – what is the funding? What are potential sources and how might
implementation for the long range plan be approached?
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The process will stretch to the summer of 2019. The Fact Book will be completed this fall
and the team will move to develop an evaluation framework and criteria by year’s end with
the help of the TAC and the Community Think Tank. The framework will be revised before it
is brought back to the Board in early 2019. Project prioritization and selection will be in the
spring of 2019.
Ms. Wieland opened the discussion to ask the Members what they hope to have
accomplished with this project. What is most important to the constituents or departments?
This will help to focus the team as it moves forward. Chair Crivello opened the floor.
Member King noted that earlier this year there have been good presentations on multimodal
transportation and she has heard that opening new lanes on Piʻilani Highway or the road to
Lāhainā will not help the problem with more traffic – so Member King would like to see mass
transit, private shuttles, if there is enough money to realign a highway, how would passing
lanes make it more efficient but not add more traffic – more creative ways to get more cars off
the road – Member King’s focus would be on multimodal as it is more efficient to get people
moving in one vehicle to lower emissions and address climate change. It also gives people
the opportunity to be healthier with biking and walking. A strong focus on walkable and
bikeable is encouraged with more mass transit and coordinated shuttles. Member King said
to look to private entities like the hotels which should be helping to design shuttles from one
community to another if they have a large population that travel at the same time.
Chair Crivello added that she often hears people asking if infrastructure is planned to
accommodate the growth regardless of the transportation type. Chair Crivello introduced
that there is work with the Housing Department to come up with a housing plan and there
needs to be consideration as to how infrastructure fits in within the housing areas for
residents and how it ties in with infrastructure and types of transportation. Ms. Wieland
confirmed that this was the connection between the land use, housing and the infrastructure
to support more people.
Member Sugimura noted the lack of funding and how can it be planned for. Ms. Wieland
indicated that the team has not yet started on identifying additional funding sources. There
are best practices identified from other work done but acknowledged that relying on the only
common public funding sources will not be enough - so there needs to be thought into
public-private partnerships and other sources that are out there with projects being set up to
use different sources of funding.
Member King added that if the question is “what will success look like”, it is environmental
and economic – what are the goals there? What data can be used to convince the private
entities that they should participate? If there is trouble getting housekeeping staff because
everyone lives in Kīhei, then it would helpful to create these shuttles – economically,
individually (time spent in traffic versus being at work) – that data will help in the private
sector to show how much they can gain economically. Also for climate change – the private
sector understands why it is so important to address this.
Member Goode commented that from a Public Works view, he is concerned about money for
building and maintaining County roads when the tendency is that there is just enough
money to get by which is the nature of government budgets. He is interested in the long-term
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costs of maintaining what is already there and if more lanes are built, there would be more to
maintain. In roadways where there are large capacity issues, it is because there are a lot of
people going to the same place at the same time – school traffic, visitor driven west side
traffic and folks getting to work. Demand management is in its infancy but there are
opportunities there that should be looked at. Ms. Wieland confirmed this is when people
travel, how people travel, whether they even need to go to an office or can work from home or
think about flexible schedules. One thing that the consultants have seen and that is well
known is that there is not a lot of redundancy in the system – there is one way in and one
way out in a lot of cases. That means all of the traffic is on the same road or if there is an
accident, things really back up. A key piece then is how is that peak is spread out so people
feel less of an impact.
Mr. Buck brought up, as a follow up to Member King’s comments on shuttles, that there is a
commuter bus service from here to Lāhainā and it is just a matter of figuring out how to get
more people on it. For $4 a day, you cannot drive a car to Kaʻanapali for that price. Maybe
think about how to make incentives or too expensive to drive cars so people take the bus.
There are service providers – it is getting more people to ride it.
Ms. Wieland added that this ties to the programmatic piece of the plan and that it is not just
all new things, money to maintain what is existing but it also includes the educational
component and in some cases the enforcement piece as well.
Member Butay commented that his department looks at land use and transportation.
Developers build and then his department is expected to have a road the next day. State DOT
has added sustainability to its mission – trying to meet the present without compromising
the next generation. Maintenance of facilities needs to be considered. Ms. Wieland noted
that costing should include building in the lifecycle cost –not just what it costs to build today
but what will be the operational and maintenance costs associated with that.
Member Sugimura added to Members Butay’s and Goode’s comments with reference to Title
19 which will be updated with respect to land use. It would make sense to see if this project
can integrate into the update rather than having to make policy changes later. Ms. Wieland
confirmed that she met with Member McLean’s staff yesterday to talk about the Title 19
update with respect to the direct impact of parking requirements. The zoning and land use
does tie into the transportation network but there needs to be thought into the nuts and
bolts such as parking as part of that.
Ms. Wieland also added that she has met with Robin Shishido from State DOT.
Chair Crivello invited Ms. Tamaki to comment. Ms. Tamaki noted that the State roads and
highways that are the connector roads and commuter roads on the island. When land use
information is overlaid, the property adjacent to the State roads are in fact State-owned land.
As an example, the Department of Education is building the new high school mauka of
Piʻilani Highway which makes access, egress, pedestrian and bike routes to school more
challenging because now students will have to cross the highway. From a MPO, County and
resident view, there needs to be coordination at the State level within its own departments to
tie into the State roads. Another example is along the Maui Veterans Highway with State
owned land near the Maui Humane Society and across the highway from there with potential
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development by the State that has separate zoning and building implications from the
County. Access to and from these developments will impact the main road used by residents
and tourists of south Maui. This is a constraint for residents and visitors.
Ms. Wieland commented that one thing she has heard about already is that there are the
connections between the main centers on the island and secondly, internal circulation. The
needs are different for internal circulation but the connections are challenging – how do you
make those two types of infrastructure talk to each other and work for people on foot and
driving?
Member King provided a further comment that she hopes the plan will engage the
community association in the areas. Most of what Ms. Tamaki talked about is in the KīheiMakena area and KCA has been extremely active in that. Member King has encouraged
Lāhainā people to talk among themselves but there are access issues including Kamanali
which is 400 units with one way in and one way out. There was an accident there at the first
week of construction so it will be an issue. That is why the North-South Collector Road is
being pushed to take traffic off that road. Pushing everything mauka is despite the previous
community plan that said no development mauka of the highway until there is more
infrastructure. This has to be integrated into community plans and show respect for plans
that currently exist as there is a move to the updates.
Ms. Wieland noted that this is of particular concern with the cycle of plan updates that take
time. The challenge is how to be sure that the LRTP respects what may come and the work
that has already been done. Member King noted that if there is to be a successful outcome, it
must be one that the communities support. Each community has to be engaged so that they
don’t feel like they are coming in after the fact.
Ms. Wieland thanked everyone for the feedback and moved on to summarize the outreach
that has been done to date. The plan was kicked off this summer and the consultants have
met with people to find out what matters to people as they move around the island – safety,
sustainability, resiliency, etc. People have also been asked what works for them and what
does not when they are biking, driving, walking. There has been a Facebook ad, online
survey, website live, with a reach, or let people know that this plan is happening, to over
8,000 folks which have at least had an impression – this is a good start for the first few
months. The online and in person survey has had 200 respondents. From June to August
there have been six pop-up events held primarily at Town Fridays to interact with people all
across the island.
A focus has been on reaching Maui residents. There are obviously a lot of visitors on the
island at any one time but the focus is on the residents to respond. For the survey, 95% of
the respondents live on Maui which was deliberate. The spread is across the island – 25%
Lāhainā, 30% Upcountry, 25% Central Maui, and 20% South Maui.
Activities focused on values and to show hotspots for traffic and safety in biking and walking.
Ms. Wieland directed the Members to look to the back of the room and she pointed out a
color wheel of Maui Mobility Values which shows results from two events. Colors immediately
jump out and tie to what is important to people. Yellow relates to safety and red relates to
maintenance. Both of these colors are prominent in one color wheel. The second color wheel
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has green, which relates to sustainability & resiliency, as a prominent color. A count of colors
shows that safety, sustainability & resiliency, getting to where I need to go in less time, and
having more choices were the top four things that jumped out at people. This ties to what the
Members have just shared as some of the desired outcomes for the plan.
Member King asked about duplication on survey results and Ms. Wieland noted that there
was no limit on participation but her experience is that people don’t do this type of survey
multiple times. It is possible that there were duplication so it may not be 240 individual
responses but she does not expect too much overlap.
Photos from Makawao Town Friday and from an outreach event at the mall were shown to
the Members. The consultants were able to engage with people of all ages at these events.
Ms. Wieland presented a few statistics on who responded to the survey: 60% women and
40% men – which is common on outreach engagement activities; 60% over the age of 50 –
room for improvement is to hear from people under the age of 30; 6% under the age of 30
and no responses from under the age of 20. This is unusual for online surveys which usually
does get the 20-30 age range. 25% make less than $35k per year and that is a group that is
usually hard to reach. A little over half of the respondents make over $70k per year.
…(9:56 am) RECESS…
Chair Crivello called for a short recess to the meeting.
…(10:03 am) RESUME MEETING…
Chair Crivello resumed the meeting and
noted for the record that Member McLean was in attendance.
Ms. Wieland continued her presentation on the preliminary results of the survey. 82% of the
respondents said that if there were more sidewalks and trails, walking would be better. Wellmarked crossings and signals to be able to cross streets was also noted highly. On the
biking side, people were looking for a dedicated space for people biking – bike lanes, trails
and greenways. This was true for people driving too as people wanted dedicated space for
each mode used. Taking the bus on Maui would be better if the bus came more often. This is
a consistent response for transit questions for many areas in the country. It is specific
importance on Maui, however, with buses coming once an hour sometimes which is makes it
difficult to make connections or travel long distances. The surveys were done in the summer
so bus shelters or a place with shade and sit down to wait would make bus travel better.
Member Buck noted that there are bus shelters but if only one or two people are boarding a
bus per day at a stop, it does not make sense to put a shelter at that stop. He would like to
see where those comments come from and to understand what people mean when they say
they want faster buses – buses only go as fast as the cars go on the road. Ms. Wieland said
that sometimes it means having an express bus service with fewer stops. Not necessarily with
a dedicated lane but could be more like a commuter service from one point to a job site.
Member Buck said there is one in the morning but it is different issue than faster buses. One
comment that Member Buck says is often received is the buses are always late. When
tracking is checked, the buses run 96% on time so if a car is late, the bus will be late too.
S:\MPO\Policy Board\Minutes\ MauiMPO-PB Minutes-09142018.docx
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In terms of driving, Ms. Wieland reported that the respondents wanted less traffic. People
also wanted clear spaces for cars which ties back to dedicated driving lanes. Fewer pot holes
also came up which deals with maintenance.
Overall affordability of transportation choices was also a point that was heard from many
people.
Summarizing the themes: when taking the bus, making it more comfortable and convenient;
making it easier and safer to walk; reliability for people driving was a bit factor; connections
between local and state routes and between different modes – can you drive and take a bus
from a park and ride? And finally, the resiliency and sustainability piece was important for
people.
People were asked how they travelled today and how they would like to travel in the future.
Most responded that they travel today by driving but that number dropped from 80% where
50% said they wanted to take a mode other than driving. Member King noted this is a bit of
an oxymoron because if you make it better for driving, then people are not going to take the
bus or ride their bike. The first issue is traffic so how do you get less traffic if you want
people to drive by car because it is more convenient? Member King continued by saying that
there has to be a prioritization and education of the public. There has to be more reliability to
travel by bus or other mode because that is what we want – focus on those things.
Ms. Wieland agreed that there is a balance and need to make other modes more attractive.
Member King added that there are less road taxes so less funds to make more roads.
Member Goode asked if the data could be broken out by area as it would be interesting to see
which communities, for example, saw sidewalks as a higher priority as that can help decide
where to do improvements. Member Goode also asked how the themes and desires identified
to date relate to what the consultants see in other areas. Ms. Wieland noted that they are
doing cross tabs to break the information out by various demographic categories. With
respect to themes, there generally is an overall consistency in what is heard from people –
things to be easier, simpler and faster. For Maui in particular, the making connections easier
was something that was heard over and over again – bus connections, disconnected bike
paths and sidewalks. Also sustainability and resiliency is top of mind on Maui and people
stress this point over and over again – people were very vocal about how to plan and shift in
a way that is not always heard elsewhere.
Member King asked if there was any discussion on education of rules of the road. She
recently learned that a sharrow meant that the bike had as much right to the road as a
vehicle but people don’t know things like that and bikes don’t stop at red lights. Mr. Buck
agreed that he has seen bikes not stopping at intersections and riding on the wrong side of
the road. Ms. Wieland noted that education has come up several times and at the Think
Tank meeting, one member who is the driver ed teacher at the high school has a great
perspective to teach new drivers but there is an opportunity to teach older drivers. The
education piece and sometimes the enforcement piece needs to be considered in
programming in the long range plan. Sometimes it is obvious but you cannot expect that
people will know how to behave. Ms. Wieland noted that Maui has many unlicensed drivers
on its roads, which is a key piece to know.
Member Butay mentioned the impact of automated vehicles and electric vehicles. Ms.
Wieland asked how do you plan for transportation 20 years out with the rapid changes, from
11
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electric to autonomous vehicles? This has been considered by the Think Tank and though
not a lot of specifics at this time, it is on their minds.
Ms. Wieland turned the meeting over to Ms. Becker to go over the draft Fact Book. Ms.
Becker provided an overview of what has been learned so far from the data. The draft Fact
Book will go to TAC in early October and include comments from the Think Tank and the
Policy Board. This will formalize how to address issues in the long range plan. The first
section is an overview of what the plan is and how it relates to other plans with an overview
of the process. The second section looks back to the cultural history of Maui and trends of
earlier plans with a list and map of legacy projects. This is where emerging trends in
transportation are recognized and how preferences are changing because of technology
changes. The third section is “who we are” and the fourth is “how we get around”. The final
section is “where we go from here” and will be developed over the next few weeks.
The consultants looked at population and expected growth to 2045 and noted the striking
growth numbers of 33% between 1960 and 2016. Maui has been able to absorb a lot of
growth but the numbers forward will be less than 1% per year to 2045 - but what is not
included in these numbers are visitors. The visitors are projected to increase by 1.5% which
will outpace the population growth rate. Today there are about 60,000 visitors on the island
each day which is a huge proportion of people needing to get around the island. The
perspective is that rental cars are the only way to go and other options need to be considered.
Statistics being tracked include the average household size of 2.97 is slightly higher than the
rest of the country and how that effects transportation and number of cars parked at homes
need to be considered. Median home value in 2016 is $535,000 which is now too low
according to one of the Think Tank members. This goes to housing affordability and where
people live compared to where the jobs are located. The vacancy rate is 24% recognizes the
fluidity of the community with second home. Data is from the 2016 census for Maui island.
Member Goode noted that it is worth digging into the 24% vacancy number as that is way too
high. The census may say it is vacant because the place had visitors there. Ms. Becker
noted that this number could be short term rental which leads to housing affordability
issues. Member McLean noted that there are similar figures in the latest Maui County Data
Book which talks about vacancy. It may be more accurate to say it is not full time occupancy
as it may be a second home or vacation rental or transitioning. The number may be accurate
but is misleading. Member King asked if value was the tax assessment or how was it
determined with value versus median home price is different.
The consultants mapped the regions with residential population and jobs where some of the
regions show both. The chart emphasizes that 33% of the jobs are in the service industry so
shuttles connecting to resorts is critical and could be built upon. Maui Bus, walking and
cycling routes were also reviewed and challenges related to each mode were considered.
Transit data shows annual average ridership from 2009 -2017 with ridership peaking in
2012 and a decrease that is consistent to the trends around the country. Mr. Buck
commented that the economy is better so people can afford to drive their cars now and
Member King offered that fuel prices were also higher then. Mr. Buck noted that it is cheap
to drive a car on Maui today. Ms. Becker also noted that she heard about free routes being
available in 2012 and the trend downwards may be because of that. Mr. Buck noted that
revenue has stayed about the same even though ridership is down.
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Most travelled corridors were identified with the most vehicle miles on a daily basis. Roads
identified are likely not surprising to Members. The question now is whether there are other
options to reduce the impact on the system and offer flexibility for people to get around the
island.
Ms. Wieland closed out the presentation by identifying the key issues and opportunities. The
framework is to consider which projects and programs could be implemented to help to solve
some of the issues. The issues were grouped. The first was multimodal options – transit
ridership. Most people drive alone to work which is in line with national number. Though
only 14% share rides, this is higher than in some places and may include commuter bus.
One key question that arises is if there are options, will people make a change or will they
still predominantly drive? There seems to be an interest in multimodal options. Member
King mentioned the importance of marketing multimodal options to inspire people to get out
of their cars. Member King passed on a story of a bike rider wearing a t-shirt marked “one
less car on the road” and comments what a great story that was and there needs to be a
campaign to show appreciation to bike riders and bus riders. A few years ago there was a
campaign where bus riders were met at destinations and handed a cookie for riding the bus
in appreciation. There is no current marketing effort.
Ms. Wieland again tied this to education programming and shows the importance of
incentivizing good behavior rather than penalizing behavior. With safety campaigns, there
are rewards and so there should be for riding the bus or biking.
Ms. Wieland noted 6% of workers on Maui work from home. That is a trend increasing
nationwide and helps to spread out peak period with flexible time – helps demand
management.
Ms. Wieland also noted a disconnect in the multimodal infrastructure at this time.
Sidewalks end, bike paths end, bike lines stop – sometimes it is building the infrastructure
and other times it is way finding using better signage to indicate safe routes.
The other key piece highlighted – shared ride services (Uber and Lyft), taxis, satellite rental
facilities, zip cars for short-term rentals. Maui has the most rental cars of all the Hawaiian
islands. Member King returned to the marketing point and said the one time she used the
shared ride in L.A. she missed her flight so the benefit is not there and most people don’t use
shared rides. Ms. Wieland drew that story back to ways to incentivize people to use share
rides but agrees it does not alleviate all vehicle traffic.
Next safety and health were reviewed as it was a top value for people. Looking at crashes
today, it is noted that each year about 100 people walking and biking are hit by vehicles with
a low number of fatalities but no decrease in collisions. The focus is on walking and biking
because those people are the most vulnerable on the road. With respect to health, when
there are missing sidewalks and bike paths, it limits people’s ability to use that mode and get
fit. Mr. Buck added that he used to commute 10 miles to work but will not do the same on
Maui because he does not feel that safe even in a cross walk. He agrees that safety and
health are a key issue.
Sustainability and resiliency were reviewed next. Ms. Wieland illustrated issues around
erosion, climate change, sea level rise and addressing existing infrastructure – this is
resiliency. Sustainability is development and redevelopment to think about green
S:\MPO\Policy Board\Minutes\ MauiMPO-PB Minutes-09142018.docx
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infrastructure, landscaping, and stormwater management. Member Butay reminded
everyone of the recent hurricane activity and storms and Ms. Wieland noted how that
highlights that there is not going to be a decrease in these events so there needs to be
preparation. Member King noted the importance of overlaying the sea level rise inundation
areas to this plan.
Ms. Wieland moved onto efficiency and funding. Average commute time on Maui is 20
minutes which is 20% less than national average but there are a lot of long commute
distances with points of congestion. The long distance contributes to reliability and puts a
strain on the infrastructure. It is expensive to retrofit old roadways with limited right of ways
and it is not easy to put in sidewalks – there needs to be creative thinking so that a single
project does not break the bank.
Ms. Wieland asked if these issues sounded right to the Members. Member Goode commented
the emphasis on maintenance. Ms. Wieland provided that one of the first questions from the
Think Tank was whether the resources would be split between new and maintenance.
Member Goode indicated that good repair is generally with respect to pavement and
depending on the treatment, it is not yet known how long the treatment will last. The data is
only now starting to come in. Member King added that there is an issue as to what is good
repair versus a new project. Member Sugimura commented that there has not been a lot of
discussion on parking plans. Ms. Wieland was referred to DPW for a plan for Wailuku and
Lāhainā for employee parking.
Ms. Wieland closed with a review of what comes next. The next areas of focus are to dig into
the specifics of the data in a few key areas and putting the Fact Book out to the public by the
end of October. The next piece will be the evaluation piece for the early part of the year.
Member McLean asked that the tradeoff component of projects be relayed in the public
outreach sessions. Ms. Wieland concurred and that there are thoughts of doing a budget
exercise or some other activity to help the tradeoff discussion.
Chair Crivello thanked Ms. Wieland and extended her thank you to the MPO staff for the
outreach.
(10:51 am) Agenda Item III. Elect Vice Chair
Chair Crivello moved onto the next item of electing a vice-chair with Will Spence’s departure
from the Policy Board. The Vice Chair will serve until the end of December and opened the
floor.
Member Sugimura asked if Member Goode could be vice chair even though he was previously
the chair. Member Goode said that he does not object to being vice chair. Member Sugimura
nominated Member Goode as vice chair.
Chair Crivello called for a vote and Member Goode was elected as vice chair to the
end of December.
(10:53 am) Agenda Item VIII Announcements
a. Vision Zero Event in Kihei September 15, 2018
Chair Crivello announced that in Kīhei on September 15th there is a Vision Zero event. Ms.
Armstrong added the event starts at 8:30 am at Kalama Park in Kīhei with Mayor Arakawa
making a Vision Zero Proclamation for Maui to have zero traffic fatalities by 2040. This can
14
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be integrated into the long range plan. The MPO has also partnered with the Maui Bicycling
League to do a Memorial Bike Ride through Kīhei to raise awareness for safe solutions like
the North-South Collector Road with bike paths to get bikes off Piʻ ilani Highway and
roundabouts to provide safer routes for all modes. The bike ride will be leisurely and for
people of all abilities. There is a bike shop nearby that rents bikes for anyone interested in
attending. Mr. Buck offered that the Mayor in Baltimore had a weekly bike ride.
b. Next Policy Board Meeting is October 25, 2018
Chair Crivello announced that the next Policy Board Meeting is October 25, 2018.
(10:55 am) Agenda Item IX. Adjournment
Chair Crivello thanked those in attendance for being at the meeting and adjourned the
meeting at 10:55 am.

Approved:

__________________________________
Stacy Crivello, Chair
Maui MPO Policy Board
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COMBINED - Maui MPO UPWP FY2017, FY2018 and FY2019
Financial Update for Policy Board Meeting October 25, 2018
Program
Adminstration

Long Range
Transportation
Public
Plan
Participation Plan

Transportation
Improvement
Program (TIP)

Complete
Streets

Planning Studies

Total Budget

Expenditures
and Accrued
Expenditures to
09/30/2018

Budget Balance
Remaining

% Budget
Balance
Remaining

Personnel

295,921

37,500

74,440

36,705

12,500

4,705

461,771

268,325

193,445

42%

Fringe Benefits

200,477

24,375

55,420

24,461

8,125

3,661

316,518

186,535

129,983

41%

Travel

34,400

1,000

800

1,100

‐

37,300

17,619

19,681

53%

Equipment/ Software

‐

10,000

‐

250

250

‐

‐

10,500

6,559

3,941

38%

Utility

4,600

‐

100

100

‐

‐

4,800

1,753

3,047

63%

Rent

37,200

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

37,200

24,845

12,355

33%

Materials & Supplies
SUBTOTAL
Consultant Services
Other Costs
TOTAL

3,000
585,598
‐
40,506
626,104

At 10/15/18
Total Receipts Submitted
Received 80% of Receipts Processed
Received Member Dues

1,200
64,075

1,000
132,010

‐
62,615

26,000

395,650

10,000

‐
90,075

‐
527,660

2,956
75,571

FTA Grant
FHWA Grant
160,480
248,376
198,701
80,080
100,000
100,000

Total
408,856
278,781
200,000

‐
20,625
‐

‐
8,365

5,200

673

4,527

87%

873,288

506,310

366,979

42%

276,038

707,688

138,570

569,119

80%

43,462

22,532

20,930

48%

1,624,439

667,411

957,028

59%

‐
20,625

Budget Narrative: Personnel and Fringe Benefits are budgeted for July 1 to June 30 for the Executive Director and the Financial Specialist. Budget balance remaining at June 30 for personnel and
fringe benefits will be used to pay such expenses in the following fiscal year until drawdown of subsequent federal funds are available. FHWA and FTA provided written approval to expend pre-award
on expenses. Travel includes MPO Staff inter-island and out of state travel. Equipment/Software is for an ipad (to update FACEBOOK account), monitors, laptop and Adobe software. Consulting
services reflect development of website ($7,500), logo ($989.58), GIS Mapping ($10,302). In February 2018, Maui MPO contracted with Nelson Nygaard for the update to the Maui MPO Long Range
Transportation Plan for $395,641. This contract will be paid from budget items in FY2017, 2018 and 2019. As at October 15, 2018, Nelson Nygaard has billed Maui MPO $119,867 for services.
Utility is for the Executive Director's cell phone, wireless network access for public participation meetings and electricity on leased space. Rent is $1,091.66/mo. and includes costs for leasehold
improvements (paint & vinyl floor). Budget for materials and supplies in FY2018 include general office supplies plus outreach materials for public participation (Materials and supplies for FY2017
were budgeted under Other Costs). Other costs include conference fees, printing, subscriptions, memberships, website hosting, software, photocopier lease (budgeted at $200/month), office supplies,
furniture and other.
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National Association of City Transportation Officials (NACTO)
October 1 – 4, 2018 Conference in Los Angeles, CA
Maui MPO Executive Director’s Summary

Vision Zero Activations
Temporary complete street installations are a great
way to build public support for safety solutions like
curb extensions, pedestrian refuges, protected bike
lanes, crosswalks and roundabouts. It’s critical to do
outreach to elected officials, departments and the
public before, during and after the demonstration
projects. The elements need to be carefully
considered and planned to install. Demonstration
projects are also called “Vision Zero Activations”.

Automated Speed Enforcement for Safety
Many cities use this tool to move toward their Vision Zero goal of
eliminating traffic deaths. Red light cameras take photos of license
plates when people run red lights. Speed cameras catch people
speeding in school zones. Violators receive a ticket in the mail.
Educating people around the role of speed in many fatal crashes,
and alerting people to the presence of automated speed
enforcement is key. City of Seattle was sued for signage alerting
drivers of speed cameras being “too wordy”. New York City has
red light cameras at dangerous intersections and speed cameras in
school zones. Revenues from the program are used for safety
initiatives. Once people know a speed camera is present, it is a very
effective tool for reducing speeds and saving lives.

Measure “M”: Los Angeles County Traffic Improvement Plan
Last year 70% of Los Angeles citizens voted to pass a one cent sales tax in perpetuity to generate $860
million a year for transportation improvements. Mayor Garcetti shared key lessons in getting a measure of
this scale passed – he released a video of him sitting in rush hour traffic…on a Saturday afternoon. When
the measure was struggling, he went out to all of the cities that form L.A. County to drum up support.

Bicycle Facilities and Mode Shift
In the 1950’s the Chancellor of UC Davis declared the
campus car free. The campus was connected by excellent
bike paths and transit, and became the model for alternative
transportation. Encouraged by the success of the
university’s transformative thinking, the city of Davis
followed their example and developed an extensive
network of bike infrastructure. Over 50% of trips in Davis
were by bicycle or by foot. The city became known as a
bike and pedestrian haven, and downtown businesses
thrived. People from the Bay Area began moving to Davis
to enjoy the pleasant streetscapes, but they commuted by
car to Sacramento or San Francisco, increasing the mode
share back toward private vehicles.

Roundabouts in Montana
One of my favorite engineers at the conference was a State DOT Traffic Engineer from Montana. He has
designed and championed a number of roundabouts at rural intersections with high crash rates. He uses
personal stories of people killed at these intersections to catalyze action and funding. By talking through
concerns with potential naysayers he’s been able to build community acceptance and convinced his fellow
engineers to think outside the box.

Transportation as a Social Lens
Janette Sadiq-Khan, former director of New York City DOT,
emphasized that transportation is a lens for addressing issues
like affordability, social cohesion, and health. She oversaw
the public battle to install a protected bike lane on a
congested city street, setting a precedent for all future street
improvements to include complete streets elements. One of
the pedestrian coordinators at NYC DOT described her
workflow under the leadership of Janette: 1) design
intersection improvements, 2) conduct public outreach, 3)
oversee installation, 4) maintenance and alterations. Having
staff take ownership of five to ten projects a year from like
this ensures accountability and seamless delivery.

Title VI Plan
October 25, 2018
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Executive Summary
The Maui Metropolitan Planning Organization (Maui MPO) is a government agency formed per
federal regulations in 2016 1 by the State of Hawaii and County of Maui to facilitate
comprehensive planning for federally-funded or regionally significant transportation systems on
the island of Maui. The MPO and its partner agencies develop plans and programs for a
multimodal transportation system that facilitates the movement of people and goods. Maui MPO
does not construct projects or implement these programs directly.
The Maui MPO vision is for Maui communities to be connected by a safe, efficient, and
sustainable transportation system. The Maui MPO facilitates regional and local surface
transportation planning by serving as a forum for collaboration among local communities and
government agencies. Using a data-driven approach, the MPO strives to direct federal funds
toward projects that increase access to opportunity and prosperity, while promoting the health
and wellness of Maui’s people and environment through improved multimodal pedestrian,
bicycle and transit options.
The Maui MPO has been an FTA sub-recipient since 2017.

Organizational Chart
Figure 1. Maui MPO Organizational Structure

Contact
Information: Maui MPO, 200 South High Street, Wailuku HI 96793 Phone: 808-270-8216
Email: lauren@mauimpo.org

1

49 CFR 21, as detailed in FTA Circular 4702.1B.

2

Non Discrimination Notice to the Public

Notification of Rights Under Title VI
Maui Metropolitan Planning Organization
The Maui MPO operates its programs and services without regard to race,
color, or national origin in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, and related nondiscrimination authorities, any person who believes
she or he has been aggrieved by any unlawful discriminatory practice under
Title VI may file a complaint with the Maui MPO.
For more information on the Maui MPO Title VI Program, and/or
discrimination complaint procedures, contact Lauren Armstrong, 808-2708216, lauren@mauimpo.org ; or visit our administrative office at 2145 Wells
Street, Wailuku HI.
A complainant may file a complaint directly with the S t a t e o f H a w a i i
Department of Transportation (HDOT) Office of Civil Rights, ATTN: Title
VI Specialist, 200 Rodgers Boulevard, Honolulu, HI 96819 or the Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) ATTN: Title VI Program Coordinator, East
Building, 5th Floor-TCR 1200 New Jersey Ave., SE Washington DC 20590.
If information is needed in another language, contact Maui MPO Executive
Director Lauren Armstrong at lauren@mauimpo.org or 808-270-8216
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List of Locations Where Title VI Notice Is Posted
The Title VI Non-Discrimination Notice to the public is currently posted at the following
locations:
Location Name

Address

City

Maui MPO office

2145 Wells Street, Suite 102A

Wailuku

Maui MPO website

www.mauimpo.org

n/a

Discrimination Complaint Procedures
These procedures provide guidance for all complaints filed under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, as they relate to any program or activity that is administered by the Maui MPO, or its
consultants, contractors and vendors. In addition to these procedures, complainants have the
right to file a formal complaint with other State or Federal agencies or to seek private counsel for
complaints alleging discrimination. Every effort will be made to resolve complaints at the
lowest possible level.
(1) Any person who believes they have been discriminated against on the basis of race, color,
or national origin, may file a discrimination complaint by completing and submitting the
agency’s Title VI Complaint Form.
(2) Formal complaints must be filed within one-hundred eighty (180) calendar days of the
latest incident of alleged discrimination, or the date when the alleged discrimination
became known to the complainant(s), or where there has been a continuing course of
conduct, the date on which the conduct was discontinued or the latest instance of the
conduct.
(3) Complaints must be in writing and signed by the complainant(s) and must include the
complainant(s) name, address and phone number.
(4) Allegations received by fax or e-mail will be acknowledged and processed, once the
identity of the complainant(s) and the intent to proceed with the complaint have been
established. For this, the complainant(s) is required to mail the signed, original of the fax
or email transmittal for the complaint to be processed.
(5) Allegations received by telephone will be reduced to writing and provided to the
complainant(s) for confirmation or revision before processing. A complaint form will be
forwarded to the complainant(s) to complete, sign and return for processing.
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(6) Once submitted Maui MPO will review the complaint form to determine jurisdiction. All
complainants will receive an acknowledgement letter informing them of whether the
complaint will be investigated by the Maui MPO or submitted to the State or Federal
authority for processing.
(7) The Maui MPO will notify HDOT OCR of all discrimination complaints within seventytwo (72) hours via telephone at (808) 831-7912 or email at hdot-titlevi@hawaii.gov
(8) The Maui MPO has ninety (90) days to investigate the complaint. If more information is
needed to resolve the case, the Authority may contact the complainant(s). The
complainant(s) has no later than one-hundred ten (110) business days from the date of the
letter to send requested information to the investigator assigned to the case. If the
investigator is not contacted by the complainant(s) or does not receive the additional
information within one-hundred ten (110) business days, the Authority can
administratively close the case. A case can be administratively closed also if the
complainant(s) no longer wishes to pursue their case.
(9) After the investigation is completed, an investigative report will be drafted, and the
parties will be notified of the outcome. A letter shall be issued summarizing the
investigative findings, and whether or not there was a violation of the Agency’s
nondiscrimination policy. In instances where there was no finding, the parties will be
informed of such and that the case is closed. In cases where there appeared to be a
violation, the parties shall be informed that appropriate action shall be taken to ensure
that the alleged act(s) of discrimination stops. Complainants shall be notified of their
right to pursue other avenues of recourse.
(10) A copy of the investigative report and the notification letter shall be submitted to HDOT
within seventy-two (72) hours of being issued to the parties.
(11) A complainant dissatisfied with the Maui MPO decision may file a complaint with the
Hawaii Department of Transportation, Office of Civil Rights, Attention Title VI
Specialist, 200 Rodgers Boulevard, Honolulu, HI 96819 or the Federal Transit
Administration, Attention Title VI Program Coordinator, East Building, 5th Floor-TCR
1200 New Jersey Ave., SE Washington DC 20590.
A copy of these procedures can be found online at HDOT OCR:
http://hidot.hawaii.gov/administration/ocr/title-vi-program/
If information is needed in another language, contact the Maui MPO Executive Director Lauren
Armstrong at lauren@mauimpo.org or 808-270-8216.
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Discrimination Complaint Form
Section I:
Name:
Address:
Telephone (Home):

Telephone (Work):

Electronic Mail Address:
Audio Tape ☐

Large Print ☐
TDD ☐

Accessible Format Requirements?

Other ☐

Section II:
Are you filing this complaint on your own behalf?

Yes* ☐

No ☐

☐ Yes

☐ No

*If you answered “yes” to this question, go to Section III.
If not, please supply the name and relationship of the
person for whom you are complaining.
Please explain why you have filed for a third party:
Please confirm that you have obtained the permission of the
aggrieved party if you are filing on behalf of a third party.
Section III:
I believe the discrimination I experienced was based on (check all that apply):
Race ☐
Color ☐
National Origin ☐
Date of Alleged Discrimination (Month, Day, Year):
Explain as clearly as possible what happened and why you believe you were discriminated against.
Describe all persons who were involved. Include the name and contact information of the person(s)
who discriminated against you (if known) as well as names and contact information of any witnesses.
If more space is need, please use the back of this form.

Section VI:
Have you previously filed a discrimination complaint with this agency?

☐ Yes
If yes, please provide any reference information regarding your previous complaint.
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☐ No

Have you filed this complaint with any other Federal, State, or local agency, or with any Federal or State
court?
☐ Yes
☐ No
If yes, name all that apply:
Federal Agency:
Federal Court:
State Court:
State Agency:
Local Agency:
Please provide information about a contact person at the agency/court where the complaint was filed.
Name:
Title:
Agency:
Address:
Telephone:
Section VI:
Name of agency complaint is against:
Name of person complaint is against:
Title:
Location:
Telephone Number (if available):
You may attach any written materials or other information that you think is relevant to your Complaint.
Your signature and date are required below:
______________________________________
Signature

Date

Please submit this form in person at the address below, or mail this form to:
Maui MPO
2145 Wells Street Suite 102A
Wailuku HI 96793
Contact Person: Lauren Armstrong, Executive Director, 808-270-8216, lauren@mauimpo.org
A copy of this form can be found online at: www.mauimpo.org
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Discrimination Investigations, Complaints and Lawsuits
The Maui MPO has not had any Title VI discrimination complaints, investigations, or lawsuits in
2016, 2017 or 2018.

Description/Name

Summary
(include the
basis of
complaint:
race, color,
national
origin,
disability)

Date (Month/
Day/ Year)

INVESTIGATIONS
1) None
2)
LAWSUITS
1) None
2)
COMPLAINTS
1) None
2)
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Status

Action (s)
Taken (Final
findings?)

Public Participation
The Maui MPO engages the public in its planning and decision-making processes, as well as its
marketing and outreach activities. Maui MPO seeks to engage people of all ages and abilities
from across the island, and focuses on connecting with traditionally underrepresented and hardto-reach populations. The Maui MPO Policy Board adopted a Public Participation Plan on May
22, 2017. The Public Participation Plan can be viewed at www.mauimpo.org/maui-mpo-publicparticipation-plan.
Examples of public outreach through workshops, surveys and pop-up planning events are
summarized in the Maui Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 2019-2022 and Long
Range Transportation Plan 2040, which can be accessed at www.mauimpo.org.
•

Multi-generational housing is commonplace in Hawaii, particularly in the
communities of Kahului and Lahaina, which contain large numbers of working
residents.

•

Maui is attracting a rooted millennial demographic that seeks to work and play in the
same neighborhoods in which they live. Access to multimodal and non-driving
options is important to them for lifestyle, economic, and environmental reasons.

•

Traditionally underserved populations, which may include certain geographic areas
of Maui or particular populations, are a critical constituency.

•

Low income populations (as well as immigrant and refugee populations) often rely
on transit, walking, and biking to get to jobs, school, and recreation. Affordable, safe,
and reliable access to non-driving modes is a critical part of daily life for low-income
families.

•

The community of people with disabilities has historically relied upon public
transportation services for access to work, recreation, and medical care.

•

Youth are frequent users of a non-drive-alone transportation system, especially in the
middle and high school years. Nearly a quarter of Maui’s population is under the age
of 18, which indicates a need for safe and accessible walking, biking, and transit
options for young people.

•

As Maui’s population ages—and the number of visitors continues to grow—there will
be increasing support for the opportunity to “age in place” and the need to provide
age-friendly transportation options. The MPO can anticipate that transportation
options will have to shift to accommodate the needs of a growing older population
and baby boomers that are choosing to stay in their familiar neighborhoods.

•

Families and individuals who have multiple travel options at their disposal are an
important group to attract to the conversation to ensure that the Maui MPO addresses
the needs of those who can choose among a range of transport options.

•

Community-minded neighbors, advocates, and activists represent a group of people
that is often very easy to engage as well as a group that can help to make connections
with the broader community and specific constituencies.
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Limited English Proficiency Plan
The Maui MPO has developed the following LEP Plan to help identify reasonable steps to
provide language assistance for LEP persons seeking meaningful access to the Maui MPO
programs, services, or activities as required by Executive Order 13166. An LEP person is one
who does not speak English as their primary language, and who has a limited ability to read,
speak, write, or understand English.
This plan details procedures on how to identify a person who may need language assistance, the
ways in which assistance may be provided, training to staff, notification to LEP persons that
assistance is available, and information for future plan updates. In developing the plan while
determining the Maui MPO extent of obligation to provide LEP services, the Maui MPO
undertook a USDOT’s four-factor LEP analysis which considers the following:
(1) The number or proportion of LEP persons eligible in the Maui MPO service area who
may be served or likely to encounter by the Maui MPO program, activities, or services.
Approximately 21% of Maui residents aged 5 and older spoke a language other than
English at home in the 2010-2014 period, and 10% spoke English less than “very well”.
In Kahului, 38% of residents spoke a language other than English at home, and 23%
spoke English less than “very well”. Ilocano, Tagalog, and Japanese were the top three
most common non-English languages spoken at home in Hawai‘i.” 2
LEP persons interact with the Maui MPO when they wish to provide input about federalaid transportation investments on Maui, primarily through the Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) and Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP). Public
outreach for the TIP and LRTP includes visual information to encourage and enable
participation by persons with limited English proficiency. In areas with a high percentage
of LEP persons, Maui MPO will work with a community-based organization such as the
Filipino Community Center in Kahului, to ensure that outreach efforts are effective for
LEP populations.
(2) The frequency with which LEP individuals come in contract with the Maui MPO
services.
Based on the 2010-2014 American Community Survey, public workshops or information
provided in Central or West Maui are most likely to reach areas where 20% or more of
the population speak English less than “Very Well”. Maui MPO conducts public outreach
activities continuously throughout the year, on a monthly basis.

State of Hawai‘i Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism (DBEDT). Non-English Speaking
Population in Hawai‘i. April 2016
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2

(3) The nature and importance of the program, activities or services provided by the Maui
MPO to the LEP population.
Maui MPO provides an opportunity for LEP populations to engage in the transportation
planning process for Maui. The projects prioritized through the Long Range
Transportation Plan and programmed through the Transportation Improvement Program
are analyzed to determine their potential impact on LEP populations.
(4) The resources available to the Maui MPO and overall costs to provide LEP assistance. A
brief description of these considerations is provided in the following section.
Every effort will be made to provide vital information to LEP individuals in the language
requested. Efforts may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Translate documents and web content on key initiatives
Include information on meeting notices on how to request translation assistance
Develop list of on-call translators for meetings
Have translators available at meetings as requested or in predominantly non-English
speaking areas
Translate news releases and outreach to alternative language media, such as radio,
television, newspapers and social media
Collaborate with agencies that regularly provide services to LEP populations
Ensure that Maui MPO website provides translation to the greatest extent possible.

Safe Harbor Provision
The Maui MPO complies with the Safe Harbor Provision, as evidenced by the inclusion of
information on how to request language assistance at Maui MPO meetings. The following Title
VI information will be made available in alternative languages as needed.
(1) Title VI Notice
(2) Complaint Procedures
(3) Complaint Form
In addition, we will conduct our marketing (including using translated materials) in a manner
that reaches each LEP group. Vital Documents include the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Notices of free language assistance for persons with LEP
Notice of Non‐Discrimination and Reasonable Accommodation
Outreach Materials
Public Hearings
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Sample LEP assistance offered on Maui MPO agendas
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Non-Elected Committees Membership Table
The Maui MPO does NOT select the membership of any transit-related committees, planning
boards, or advisory councils.

Monitoring for MPO Sub-Recipient Title VI Compliance
HDOT will monitor MPO sub-recipients’ compliance with FTA Title VI requirements.
Oversight includes periodic on-site visits, review of submitted Title VI Plans, review of Title VI
training programs and sub-recipient’s agency-conducted surveys etc.
Maui MPO
1. Submits its Title VI Plan every three (3) years.
2. Submits its Title VI Plan which has been approved by a governing entity or highest
Authority of the agency.
3. Conducts Title VI Training for all employees. Documents its training program (date,
attendance, topic(s) covered, number of hours per topic per session, lecture, video lesson
etc.).
4. Conducts Title VI Training for all FTA defined Safety-Sensitive Employees. Documents
its training program. (date, attendance, topic(s) covered, number of hours per topic per
session, lecture, video lesson etc.).
5. Posts its Notice of Rights under Title VI Notices in FTA-funded vehicles.
6. Posts its Notice of Rights under Title VI Notices in office and other publicly accessible
places, including group meetings and other informational gatherings for its clients, and
general public.
7. Posts its Notice of Rights under Title VI Notices on agency website, brochures, bulletins,
etc.
8. Describes how it monitors Title VI compliance by its officers, and employees.
9. Keeps records of discrimination complaints, and resolutions, etc.
10. Conducts surveys of clients, community, coordinated services to assess the level and
effectiveness of ensuring non-discrimination.

Title VI Training
Pursuant with an Administrative Agreement with the County of Maui Department of
Transportation (MDOT), MDOT will assist in the coordination of Title VI Training for the Maui
MPO.
Pursuant to the State of Hawai‘i Department of Transportation’s Federal Transit Administration
Title VI Program Plan FFY2016-2019, the State’s Title VI Coordinator will conduct training and
provide guidance to subrecipient transit agencies. MDOT is a subrecipient transit agency.
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Maui MPO staff attended Title VI breakout sessions, which included Title VI and Environmental
Justice peer to peer training, at the Association of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (AMPO)
Conference in October 2017.

Title VI Equity Analysis
The Maui MPO is not planning to acquire land upon which to construct a facility or plans to
construct a facility and as such, no equity analysis is required.
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Demographic Profile
Maui County Demographics (2016 ACS 5-Year Estimates) Note: Maui MPO serves the island of Maui.
Population

166,260
Growth since 2010: 10%

Age

Median: 40 years
Age Under 18: 22%
Age 65+: 15%

Income

Median family: $77,899
Median per capita: $30,599

Racial Distribution

35% White
28% Asian
24% Two or More Races
11% Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander
1% Other
0.5% Black or African American
0.2% American Indian or Alaska Native

Gender

50% male / 50% female

Education

92% have a high school degree or higher
26% have a bachelor’s degree or higher

Poverty

10% live below the federal poverty level ($23,850 for a
family of four)
12% of Maui’s children live in poverty

Country of Birth

19% of Maui’s population was born outside the United
States; 70% are from Asia

Language Spoken at Home

77% English only
18% Asian and Pacific Island languages
3% Spanish
1% Other Indo-European languages

People with Disabilities

10.6% of population

Household Vehicle Access

5.2% None
32.3% One vehicle
38.3% Two vehicles
24.2% Three or more vehicles
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MOBILITY NEEDS OF MINORITIES
Having transportation options is especially critical for individuals who are not able to own or
operate a personal vehicle, or who are cost-burdened by doing so. The Maui Bus is important to
Maui’s economy. It connects workers to jobs. Over 75% of the passengers are employed. About
54% use Maui Bus to get to work. The Maui Bus provides options to low income people to get to
work and appointments. Twenty-one percent of the passengers reported a household income of
less than $15,000 per year.
Individuals with disabilities rely on safe, connected ADA-compliant facilities like curb ramps,
sidewalks and para-transit service. The Maui Wheelers, an advocacy organization for people in
wheelchairs, noted that safe facilities are especially important in the civic core of Wailuku and
commercial core of Kahului, so they can reach key destinations and appointments safely.
Maui MPO strives to balance the needs of all residents when programming federal transportation
funds. System preservation projects often include multimodal safety improvements where
possible. By travelling to various parts of Maui and gathering feedback online, the MPO sought
out diverse viewpoints on the needs and opportunities in the transportation system.
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DEMOGRAPHIC MAPS

Figure 2. Percent of Households with One or More People 65 Years and Over
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Figure 3. Percent of Households with No Vehicle Available
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Figure 4. Percent of Households Below the Poverty Level
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Figure 5. Percent of Households with One or More Persons with a Disability
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Figure 6. Percent of Limited English Speaking Households
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Figure 7. Equity Emphasis Area Index
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ANALYSIS OF IMPACTS
Maui MPO utilized available Geographic Information System (GIS) data to analyze the potential
impact of Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 2019-2022 federal-aid projects on
minority, low income, and vulnerable populations. The majority of TIP projects involve
preservation of existing transportation facilities. These projects will not substantially change the
“footprint” of the facility or its scale. As with any capital project there are bound to be
interruptions in service, detours, etc. These are considered temporary in nature and are mitigated
on-site during project implementation and through communication with the public. The impact
analysis on special populations or resources did not identify significant adverse or unequal
impacts resulting from the distribution and location of any TIP projects.
Maui MPO hosted a set of five public TIP workshops in February 2018 at ADA-accessible
community centers in Pāʻia, Lāhainā, Pukalani, Kīhei and Kahului to gather public input on the
priority of transportation projects proposed for federal funding in the 2019-2022 TIP. Meeting at
various locations within Maui Bus operating hours helped ensure fair access to the decisionmaking process for all potentially affected communities, consistent with the Environmental
Justice program outlined in the Maui MPO Public Participation Plan. Staff from HDOT, DPW,
Planning and MDOT, as well as County Council members attended as representatives of the
Maui MPO TAC and Policy Board. The MPO held a set of follow up workshops in April 2018 to
share the financially constrained draft.

Board Approval for the Title VI Program
Maui MPO Policy Board

By ________________________________________
Stacy Crivello, Policy Board Chair

_________________________
Date
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